
▼ miWETBS.
A Bold Thikf.—An imiividual, named

Oeorge Root.whilepassingalolig Market
■-street, west of Seventeenth, yesterday tooIT
-a fancy to a eoatwhichwas hanging in
front of the clothing store of JuliasPagle,
He took possession of the garment, and
■dicin’t even stop to ask theprice of it. Lmtet
in the day Mr, Pagle'observed Boot passing
the store. He had the coat on. He wasthen
arrested. Alderman Jones held him in ?600
foailto answer. :

SmugglingWhisky.—James ' Boyle,
JohnDonohue and Edward Gorman were
arrestedat four o’clock this morningin De-
caturstreet,-below Market,uponthe charge
of violating therevenue laws. It is aUeged
that they had sponggled i*l*o in
that neighborhood-four, barrels.af_ whisky
Which had not undergone inspeoUon._They
•were held for a hearing before the United
States Conimissioner.

A Stbay Boat.—A yawl boat 11feet long,
painted blue, was picked up adrift off Vine
street wharf this morning by the Harbor
Police, and awaits an ownerat the Station
House Front and Noble streets,- *A float

was also found in the same locality..
A Dbowned Baby Found,—Thebody of

a male infant was found in the Schuylkill,
near the Columbia Bridge, yesterday; Seve-
ral dead babes have been found in the
Schuylkill recently. %

Oil Paintings.—The closing sale of fine
OilPaintings takesplace this evibilng at o'clock, at
Scott'sArt «aHer», 1020 Chestnut street we would
recommend dorreaders, or those who admire the line
arts, to attend the sale, as every number onthe cata-
logue will be sold withoutreaerye.

Ladies’ Special Notice.—Dr. Ban-
ning’sBraces, Light French Trussns, Imoroved Shoul-
der JBraces, Supporters of best construction, Admira-
ble Elastic Bandages. Elastic Stockings, &c., Cor-
rectly adjusted by a Lady, at “Needles’,” on Twelfth
street, first door below Baee.

Hixirfvwm.ii <& Son, 534.Market street
Hallowell &t'Oa, 534 Market street,
HalloweU& Son, 534 Market street,
Bo> s’ Clothing. Boys’ Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing. Boys’ Clothing.
Boys’Clothing. Boys’ Clothing.

Fplendid assortment. Bedoced Prices.
Splendidassortment. Beduced Prices.

P Splendidassortment. BedacedPrices.
Call beforepurchasingelsewhere.

Worthy op Note.—A pair of Boots
combining ease, elegance and durability is at all times
a desideratum. Heiwig, the artistic Uordwainer on
Arch street, next doorbelow the corner of. Sixth, is
prepared atall timts to furnish his natrons'with the
article. Houses the best French Calf Shin In their

and employs the beat workmen ip the
city. Ifyou have doubts of hisability to plearoyou,
remember all he asks isa triaL A full assortment of
Boots and Shoesfor boys constantly onhand.

Stop in and see a Morning Glory stove
In foil operation, at the More of Mr, Jones. 309 and 311
Second street, above Vine, or at Mr. Clarke's, loos
Market, above Tenth street,—Press.
r THE MAD EMPRESS! A TOUCHING CASE
THE EMPRESS CHARLOTTE WENT MAD BE
CAUSE MAX WAS BLIND TO THE MERITS
AF *JHB .

SLEGANT SUITS FOR GENTLEMEN,
* DITTO DO. FOR BOYS.
aSfc, DITTO DO. FOR YOUTHS, N

DITTO DO. FOR MILITARY MEN,
DITTO DO. FOR EVERYBODY.

fi3»BROWN 81 ONE CLOTHING HALL,*2
®®.

& WILSON,*^
JJ®-6U3 AND 605 UHRSTNUT BTBEET,-£(U

Cocoanut Cake, Original with
Morse & Co., 902and $O4 Arch street.

ATHLETICS VS. ATLANTlCS.—Notice—Ath-
letics are informed that no matter how Athletic they
may be, they can find suits ot Clothingready-made at
Charlf&StoJtes&Co.’a One Price under the Continen-
tal, thatwill be sore to “fit them, and no muffin.”
Atlantics ditto, and all at low figures.

Fuss !—Fall and Winter Stock.
Be early purchasers.

Youget the pick.
Every lady should havea set.

CaUat CHARLES OAXFORD <fc SONS,
. Underthe Continental Hotel.

CoalatRetail atPobtRichmond Pbi-
ces—at the Shipping Wharf, foot of Laurel street,
Kensington, Gross ton lbs.) always delivered,
artless otherwise ordered. .

1 i. K. * W. TOMLINSON,
Now Open.—

RICH BLACK BTLKB,
DRAPE DE FRANCE.
GBOS GRAINS,
LYONS TAFFETAS.

And every other desirable styles for Dressesland
Mantles,

This la anew department, and Is worthy the atten-
tion ofbuyers.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
920 Chestnut street.

Cloaking Cloths by the yard in great
variety;

FANCY CLOAKINGS.
WHITE CLOAKINGS. 1
FROSTED BEAVKB3.
VELVET BEAVERS.
ASTBACAH CLOAKINGS.
SHOWN FUR CLOAKINGS*
POLAS CLOAKINGS.

. <fcC., &C., &CM eta, AC.
This is anew[department, and Is worthy the notice

of buyers.
J. W. PROCTOR A CO.,

920 Chestnut Btreet.
Rues of all Nations.—

.RUSSIAN SABLE FUSS.
HUDSON BAT SABLES.
hub dark mink sables.
JROYAL ERMINE—CHINCHILLA.
DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL.
-PERSIAN LAMB-ABTRACAN, AC., AC.
FOR T.ADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

J. W.PBOCrdR A CO.,
. 820 Chestnut street.

Rich Pabis Cloaks, now open, in great
-variety.

RICH VELVET CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
VELVET BEAVER CLOAKS. ,
ASTRAKHAN CLOAKSAND JACKETS,
HANDSOME PLUSH JACKETS.:
OPERA CLOAKSAND JACKETS.)

J. W. PROCTOR A CO.,
920 Chestnutstreet.

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh.—
J. Isaacs, M.D.,Professor oftheKye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
ithe utmost success, Testimonials from the most re*
ilable sources Inthe city canbe seen at his office, No,
<519 Knestreet. ,Tbe medical facultyare invited to ac-
•companytheir patients, as he ''as had no secrets In hisArtificial eyes inset ed. No ioharse mads
•orexamination,

.... O. ! How Beatttiful
Are OAKFOBBS’ Hats for

Children, is a daily exclamation. Stores under the
Continental Hotel.

“lubrleativa steam engine packing.—for terms, see
635 arch Bk, phlla.,and 26 dey at., new york,

The Chestnut.—Last evening at the Chestnut the
aiew play by Boucicaalt, called J*Janet Pride,” was
presented for the first time to aPhiladelphia audience.
The ehtiie diama constitutes onescene of the misery

by a drunkard, and yet there is not asingle.ln*
cident that offends the most delicate taste* Theseeret
ofthis la that the drunkard has been a gentleman, and
though a forlorn wretch, degraded by crime, his in*
sate refinement of feeling never deserts him, and
whether In his cold, cheerless garret with aweeping
/wifeand sick child, In the Btreßtaac night riotUg with
his wicked companions, or concealed in the marshes
witha fellow convict dreading detection and arrest,
the same genial,kindly nature concedes Jreely to the
claims ofaiL Itwas a rare treat to see Mr. G. H.
Clarke personate thischaracter. Hisconception ofthe
part did full Justice to the author, and itwas sofaith*
Sillyacted that it was impossible to repress a tear for
(the Justbut terribleretribution sufferedby the author
ofsomocb miser* to others. Miss Orton acted the
-part of Janet Pride beautifully. Thongh there were
manyopportunities to rant, she toned down her ex*
mression of every emotion, and shared equally with
Afr. Clarke the merits of the performance. Mr.
JMackay had a gem of a part which he acted exqui-
sitely; £e was responsible for more than onetearful
eye Inthe audience. Mr. Lsnnex hada good part and

- humored itcapitally; but he allowed his unfortunate
propensity to interpolate what he seemsto consider
wit,anti marred several ofthe author's really amusing
scenes. Miss Cooper played the part of the. Watch-
maker's daughter quietly, and with good taste. Mr.
■Jennings hada short but strong part which he acted
with Judgment; he is generally a verypleasing actor.
Messrs. White, Foster and Frye personated the re-
mainder of tue characters la a most creditable man-
ner. Theplay cannot fail to become popular, for it
appeals to the strongest feelings of the heart, and inmany scenes Is as thrilling and powerfhl as some of
the best scenes in “Oliver Twist** and “The JDrank-
ard,” Theplay will be repeated until farther notice.

TheBenbpit of Mb. Edwin Booths at the Walnut
SgSLPjwe to-night. He will play ehylocfcin ‘TheJaSSfffio*'0*' and Don Cassar de Bazan in thecapital drama of that name.

.ofthecom^SSSnU^Sf"l1*8 wondarfulsuccess
- Miss Kate Fisher takes abeneflt at the Americanthis evening,appearing In ‘-Mazeppa.” El NinoEddiealsoperforms some olhia astonisMng feats.

° ■ 018

- The City Museum opens to-morrow evening witha very good company,as will be seen by theadver-toement The theatre has been handsomely refitted,'findwehope It will flourish, It is tobe devotedmainly:

THE DAlht EVENING* BULLETIN.—PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26,1866.
to light pieces,jmd wehove bo doolie that they will be,,'
capitally.performed. ...
Biokob Bbxxz'a headquarters are, as of old, at As-

sembly Building. Bis entertainments are given every
eventagand on .WedneedAyand Saturday afternoons..
The MiNSTBKLs at the Eleventh Street Opera

.Homebare acapitalbill tMaeyenlng.
The Lincoi-n Tableaux' are given nightly and at

three matinees each weekatNatlonal HaiL

French Opinion of a Coming: Revolution
in England. * - -

| Prom Galignant's Messenger,Oct. 13—Evening.]
The Monde,seems to think that tne

Reform agitation excited by Mr. Bright
may lead to a revolution in England
and transfer the conduct of affairs from
the higher classes to the people. .Our
contemporary can be but indifferently
acquaintedwith the political habits of
the country in question, if it seriously
entertains such an opinion. Those
monster meetings,which are snretotake
place in England.when any great po-
itical question is agitated, are In reality
nothingmore than safety valves to al-
low popularexcitement to display itself
freely andfurnish to thepersons inpower
useful indicaticihs asto tne real state of
popular feeling. When gt last a change
appears inevitable the government of
the dayyields tb the pressure from.with-
outj or if it declines, from conscientious
motives, to accord the required conces-
sions, another ministry replaces it and
effects the modifications called for.
There is nothing revolutionary in such
proceedings, and although there may be
considerable movement and mqch loud
talking throughout the land—as in the
cases of the Catholic emancipation, the
repeal of the corn laws, and now for
electoral reform—all subsides when the
vexata quesiio is arranged either by en-
tire concession or by a compromise.

The Monde, therefore, in speaking of
revolution in England because Mr.
Bright uses somewhat stronger language
thanhis case may seem to demand, or
perhaps than he would act up to him?
self if he hadtne power, is under an ex-
aggerated impression which the Eng-
lish themselves would notby any means
acquiesce in. The following is an extract*
from our eontemporary’s observation:
This appeal to the people might lead to
socialrevolution. Mr. Bright does not
go so far; what he wishes “is to re-
establish popular representation in Eng-
land, to make the House of Commons
the organ and representative of the
nation; and not ofa small class. Thus
Mr. Bright, in appearance, seems to de-
mand only a simple extension of the
suffrage. Does he not desire something
more, or does he aftectonly to see so far,,
inorder not to frighten timorous minds?
It isdifficult to decide; but it is probable
that so wide an agitation will go beyond
its object. A constitution is not one of
thosefantastic edifices ; which children
construct with geometrical figures, the
foundation, the wings and the body of
which may be altered at will, without-
spoiling its appearance; a constitution is
a complex, complete, living thing, and.,
must express the realrelations between
different classes of a nation. If, then,
the agitation now in progress in Eng-
land is to end in causing power to fall
from the hands of the aristocracy into
those of the people, it will be for that
country an immense revolution, which
will have its reaction sooner or later on
English laws and ’manners and on both
domestic and foreign policy. For the
rest, this revolution, if it be accom-
plished, will not be for the profit of the
middle classes, but that of the working
men; the tenderness shown by Mr.
Bright in his latest speech towards the
former will impose on no one; the
English artisans are too practical to
drawfrom the fire of a revolution only
a few liberties which the middle class
would monopolize.

Libel Suits.—The SL Louis Democrat,
ofFriday, says: Messrs. Grover-and Ship-
ley, and Sharp and Broadheadbave entered
into a grand Claybank speculation. They
have commenced in the Circuit court fonr
libel suits against the proprietors of this
paper, in behalf ofEdward Brooks, Thomas
H. Larkin, Joseph O’Neil, and PeterA,
Berthold, who claim that being included in
a printed list of rebels, disloyalists, rebel
sympathizers, Ac., theyare damaged to the
extent of$25,000 each, in character. At the
same time suits have been brought by the
same parties against Messrs. Bowse and
Bond,-as compilers and publishers of the
list. At tbe present moment oar list of
pending libel suits is as follows: Madame
Cora James, $20,000; Frank-JBlair, $lOO,OOO,
Edward Brooks, $25,000, T. A. Larkin,s2s,-
000; J. O’Neil, $25,000; P. A. Berthold, $25,-
000; total nominal value so far, $220,000. Of
the lot, the case of Madame Cora James is,
perhaps, the most meritorious, but that Is a

• matterfor juriea tosettle. Ifher chance in
the pool, nominal value, $20,000, would Bell
in the market for ten cents, It is worth ip
our private opinion more than all the rest
put together.

Hops.—Our last advices ffoin the Eng-
lish markets state that the crop was then
m progress ofpicking, and was estimated
at less than two-thirds of last year. Keats
are quoted at £8 Bs. to £lO 10s., Sussex-at
£B. The growth in England is pat downat
100,000to 140,000 bales below the consump-
tion; thia deficiency must be made up from
Blocks on band and from importations.
Nurnberg (Germany) advices of September
18th report "a fair cropas to quantity; the
qualities are turning out not so . good as
anticipated, on account of wet weather and
little sunshine during the month of August.
The;Bavarians and Bohemians are back-
ward in gathering their orop. Prices will
be lower than lastyear, on acoonnt of the
chelera, and the large stock of beer on
hand; thegrowth inGermany and France
will give a surplus for export at from £5
to £6.”

Scarcity of Labor in Illinois.—The
Springfield (I1L) State Register says: “Our
master builders, contractors and doss me-
chanics of all classes of business are com-
plaining bitterly of the scarcity of labor of,
all kinds. Laborers’ pay inthis city is now
$2 per day; stone cutters and masons, $4 25;
plasterers, $4 50; carpenters and.-painters,
$3 50; and these prices, large as they seem,
do not secure enough labor to carry on the
work already begun. The .various public
improvements, the water works, sewerage
and post-office building, are all delayed in
construction from this cause, and as Spring-
field offers the same wages as other points,
there .appears to. be no other remedy for
the inconvenience, bat to wait patiently
until time"brings relief.’!

Concerning Pins.—Fifteen millions of
pins are saiefto be daily called for in Eng-
land, in which two thousandsevenhundred
and twenty-seven pounds of brass wire is
consumed. Some idea of the consumption
of brass wire in the manufacture of pins
may be gathered from thefact that one firm
in Birmingham consumes onehundred and
fifty tons per annum, or three hundred and
thirty-six thousand pounds.

ivHITE CASTILE BOAP.—loB.boxesgenuinewh
Vv Caßtile' Soap, tending from Brig Pennsylvania
troutGenoa, and for sale by JOB.BJSUSSIER A CO
tOS Bonth Delaware avnnne • . , .

OLIVES FARCIES, capers, *c.—Olives Parole*
(StaffedOlives),Nonpareil and Superfine Capers,

and French Olives; fresh goods, landing ex Napoleon
HI., from Havre, and for sale by JOS.B. BUBSUEB
A OO- ICS Sooth Delawa-e avenue. ■ .

"EINGLIBH PICKLES. CATSUPS SAUCES, AO. -

L Crosse A Blackwell’s English,Pickles, Catsups)
Sauces. Durham Mustard, Olives, Ac., landingb,ihpYorktownandtoraaleby JOS, B. BUSSISK 4
o,t usBooth Delaware avenue.

ANEW PUBOCATIOIfB. f
A. MANUAL

OP

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND MATEMLS.

Apamphlet of U 2 pages,furnished gratis by

. JAMESW. QUEEN & 00.,
OCIO-rptf •• 9M CHESTNUTSTREET.

GREAT DRAMATIC ROMANCE.
TBE CORSICAN BROTHERS. By Alexander Du-mas, author of "TheOountof MonteOristo,” "Three

Guardsmen" "TwentyYears After,” "Bragelonae,"
etc.,ls published this day. Complete In one large
octavo volume. PrlceFiftycenta.
The '.‘Corsican Brothers" has been dramatized from

this translation, and it Is- being, played In all the
theatres in London, Paris.'New Tork, Philadelphia,
and other cities In the world wlth-gxeat success, aad Is
exciting an extraordinary interest, proving itself to
be one ol the mostpopular dramas ever produced on
theBtsge. - We advise all to get thebook and read It.

'ALEXANDER DUMABVOTHER WORKB.
Countof MonteChris- - Memoirs of aPhyal-

to. ....;....:....;..._|lBO clan.. ~:.™,....»l oo
The Iron Ma5k............ IIP Queen’s Neoklace. -1 00
lionise LaVa111ere...... 1 oo Stx Years Later.. l 00
The Adventures ofa Countess or Oharny.... l oo

Marquis 1 oo Andres deTaverney..; i oo
Diana of Meridor 100 Forty-five Guardsmen 75
ThoThreeGuardsmen 75 The Iron Hand 75
Twenty Tears After... 7B The Chevalier......... 100
Sragelonno 76 Camille;or, The Pate
The Conscript. 1 60) -"Ot a Coquette ISO

Above are Inpaper cover, or incloth at ga 00 each. -
The Pullen Angel .76 Man with Five W1ve5....78
Edmond Dantes..™ 76 Twin Lieutenants...... .75Fellna de Chambure......7s Annette, Lady ofPearls, ;s
The Horrors of Mohicans ofParis.. „.50
Sketches In Prance .76 George;orPlanter of Isle
Isabel of 8avu1a..n™....75 ofPrance- .50

AU the above works are written by Alexander
Dnmas.

Copies ofanyor all ofthe above popularbooks will
be Bent to any one, free ofpostage, on receipt orprice.

Address all orders for ary books at all, to the Pub-
lishers,

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
so? Chestnut street, Paila., Pa.,

And they will receive prompt attention. oc2g-2t

HNANUIAJUi

NATIONAL

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
, 809 and 811 CHESTNUT ST.,

ptm.ATVErr.PTrrA-

The late management having relinquished their

entire control and Interest Inthis Bank, thebusiness Is
now being cendncted under the hollowing entirely

HEW MAHAGEMEHT.
DIRECTORS.

JOSEPHT. BAILEY.
Of Bailey A Co., Jewelers.

EDWARD B. ORNE,
Ol J. P. and E. B. Orne, Dealers In Carpetings.

NATHAN HTT.LBB.
President ofthe Second National Bank.

WQUAM ERYIKN,
Of Myers & Errlen,Flour Factors.

OBQOOD WELSH,
Of B. and W. Welsh, Merchant*.

BENJAMIN ROWLAND. Jr.,
OI JSTBg £land, Jr.,<fcßro., Goal Merchants,

SAMUEL A. BJSPHAH,
Of8am pelElspham<fc Sons, Wholesale Grocers'

WILLIAM H.BHAWN,
Late Cashier of (he CentralNational Bank.

PRISIBEHT.
WILLIAM. H. BHAWN.
* CASHIER.
JOSEPHP. MUMFORD,

seß-tlrp Late ot the Mi.National Bank.

FOR SALE,

THE LEASE
(for three yearsfrom January Ist, 1857),

Goodwill, Stock and Fixtures

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

Ho. 28 Bouth Bixthitreet,
Six doomfrom Chestnut street, now doing a good bu-
siness. For terms and parthnlam, apply on the pre-
mises. ocst-strpi

CALIFORNIA
FUSE WISES AND BRANDIES,
Fromthecelebrated Vineyards of B, D. WHBQN A
BON, San Gabrlal, Los Angeles. California.
ANGELICA, MOUND VINEYARD.
HOOK, SPARKLING CHAM-
PORT PAGNK,GRAPE BRANDY, WINE BITTERS.
SHERRY,

Theabove are guaranteed to be perfectly PURR as
madefrom the Grape, and suited for SACRAMEN-
TAL aad MEDICINAL porpaeta. We claim the;
areeqnal In richness, flavor and partly to the best Im-
ported. at nearly halfthe cost,

For sale Inwoodor by the case.

Carmick &, Co.
BOLE AGENTS,

N. E. comer Front and Chestnut Sts.
aasu rp{

JONES’
Old. Established

ONE PRICE
PINE

Ready-Made Clothing Rouse,
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixths

Now on hand oneofthe largest and best assortedStocks of Ready-made Clothing in the Country—at
prices very reasonable. AlsoahandsomellneofFleceGoods for Custom Work. ecl-Smrpl

LADIES’ FANCY PURS!

A. K. 4F. £ WOMRATH,
41V Arch, St«a

HAVE NOW OPEN
A Full Assortment of

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURS I
Also a great variety of

: fancy

ocisfekge sleiSh Bobas '

Inimitably

FINE CONFECTIONS.
CHOICE PRESENTS.

Stephen Whitman,
MANUFACTURER,

QCl9 v&°* l3l°Markets^

BHKttOTC(^OPSWBBEBB

18C6. r PALL. 1866.
' 'y y \r'_\ y v/'- V'*'-'*'

BANCROFT, BACHE fc CO.,

330 MARKET STREET.

Our kali Stock Is Now Complete*

AND . %

COMPRISES FULL LINES OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

HOSIERY AM GLOVES.
SHIRTS AM DBAWBRB.
HOODS, HUBIAS.
SCARFS, HAMKERGHIEFS.
SHEETFRONTS.

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, RIBBONS 1
White Goods.

Furnishing hoods,
Tailors’ Trimmings,

1 Combs, Brushes, Threads,

Bindings, Braids, Buttons.

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS.

Wecall particular attention to ourNEW METHOD
ol doing business. We sell our goods at COST, and lor
a profitweadd 5per cent, only to the amount of bUL

Our only Terms are Cash in Par
Funds at Time ofPurchase. '

We wlih It to be understood that the term Q93T
with us means the ACTUAL BONA FIDE FIRST
COST of anarticle, with all extra trade discounts do.
footed, excepdngonly the small percentage allowed
Pus torcubingourbills.
' The COST PRICE la marked on every article
throughout the establishment In plain figures, sothat
buyers, by examining our stock, can easily satisfy
themselves asto the advantages and merlU efourays-
t£J&«

Onr plan la entirely new, and must commend ltaell
to all who wishto buy goods

ocU-lmrp
CHEAP FOR CASH.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.

THBEE TEBTB !!!

SUCCESSFUL TESTS Ml60fiVm0IHG TESTS!!!
GREAT FIRES

NEWBERN.N.C.
TRIUMPH OF

MARVIN’S SAFE.

NEWBKBS,N. CL,Sept. SI, 1868.William H. Oliveb, Esq., agent for Marvin & Oo.:
.DearSin—Atthe late terrible fire on Middlestreet,

which destroyed our Banking House, wehad two of
joursafes. One of them was removed, and wewereremoving the other, when we were directed to leav*
the office, as an adjoining building was about being
blown up. Theentire row ofbullduacs was cotsumed,
buton opening the Bafb we had the satlsfUcdon ol
findingeverything Inside perfect.

We can cheerfhuy recommend them as being per-
fectly fireproof, as we have examined two others ofyourmake which were In thesame fire, bothol which
preserved thebooks and papers that were In them.

Tonisrespectfully,
BISOBWAY, OTION& 00.,

Bankers.
_

Nkwbkbst, N.a, Sept. st. 1868.W». H.Olives, Esq.. Agentfor Marvin A 00.DearBib:—l had at mystore oneofyonrsafes.
My building, situated on Middle street, was con-

sumed Inthe fate terribleconflagration.
Iam pleased, to say,on opening the safe, everybook

andpaper was found to be inperfectorder.A more Intensefire could scarcelybe conceived of.
Yours truly, JOHNDILWOBTH & CO.
_

Newbebs. N.C..Sentembera4.iB66.Wir. H.Oliveb. Esq.,Agentfbr Marvin A 00.
DkabSib:—One or your safes stead a most severe'

trial Inmy store at the late lire on Middlestreet.
toy store was situated In arow of large wooUenbulld*

tl ebnrningofwhich made a moot intense boat.Thetrial waa severe, but tne safe came outvictorious.
On opening it, everybook andpaper was foundinaperreel state of preservation.

Very respectfully,

MARVIN & CO.,
XuBABR,

Mo. 721 Chestnut Street,
(HABONIO SAUL),

AND
265 BROAD WAT, N; T.

Maryin’s Patent
Alum andDry PlasterFire and Burglar-Proof

SAFES '
Have nevertolled topreserve toelr contents InKcaaesor lire.

' aST'Bend for Illustrated Catalogue.
ocl6-12t rp ‘

THE FOIE AKTh

EARLES’GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut St.

Looking Glasses.
Oil Paintings.
Engrayings.
Picture Frames
Rogers’ Groupes

ALarge Free Gallery of Oil Painting*,

MABEmaWITHINDELIBLEINK, Embroider,ill tag, Braldlnr, Stamping,*o.„ .M. A.TOBBEY,
ltoo Flibertstreet,

r ■r ■, CABPETPgGS.

JAMESH ORNE&CO,
; 626 CHBBrBUT STBEET,

..1 . . .J
Between.6thand7thotr«etß.

JUSTREaErVED'f*ERSTEAMERA LARGE IN-
,, .VOICEOF

French Chenille and
Axminstfer .Carpets,

XCEW DESIGNS. .

JAMESH.OKNE&CO.,

m CHESTNUT BTBEEI,
Between Sixth and Seventhetreeta,

MESSRS. JOHN CROSSLEY &SON’S
l - . New Styles

64 Velvet & Thpestry Carpets.

JAMESH.ORNE& CO.,
626 CHESTNUT BTREET,

Between Sixth and Seventh eta.;

Englfeh Reyal Wilton.
English Brussels.
English Tapestries.

JAMESH.ORNE&00.
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixthand Seventh sts..

NEW CARPETINGS
Fall Importations}'

_
NOW OPENING.ocstnoiorpf ,

McCALLUMS, CREASE A SLOAN.
No.519 CHESTNUT STREET,
(OppodteIndependence TTaiij

Have Jutt received an Invoice of

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS
AND

COCOA MATTINGS.

LIIDOM & SHAW,
910 ABCH ST.,

Wholeiale sadBet&il

OABPET WAREHOUSE,
Will open onthe 26th, 27th and 29th Inst,, a choice lot
of Patterns a£i 7B TAPESTRIES, entirely
new, for this market, just arrived per SteamerMan-

CLOTHING.

aeis 3mrp|

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Has nowthe FALL AND WINTER BTYL2H and,

complete assortment of

FALL ADD WIHTER GOODS.
CLOTHESequalor superior to those ofany otheiFirsbClasa Tailoring Establishment, at moderate

-prices. BaHstoctlon guaranteed. Pattern Clothes toshow the new and prevalent stylesfor the inspection
ofcustomers and pnblle.

WANTS.
TrrAKTBD-SECONDBTOEY SUITE OF BOOMS
VV with BOABD, tora gentleman, wifeand daughter

(7 years old), with aprivate family where there areno
other hoarders. Locality central. Address 80x2893,Poatofflce, ■ it*

•WASTED.—TO BENT for eight months, a
FUBNISHED HOUSE, in a central location.

388 to HOB AOE FASSITT, Box 882 PostOffloe,
staling location and terms. oc2l-6trps

A TMOBE’S MINCED .MEAT.—The undersigned
JX. arenow receiving Into store, the above celebrated
Minced Meat, put upin Firkins of38 and 63 lbs., also in
Barrels and Glass Oars, andare prepared to furnish ft
to the trade at the lowest manufacturer’s prices JOS.
B. BUBBIEH & CO., 108 South Delaware Avenue.

,

, Twenty-Five Barrels Prime Cranberries landing
and torsale by j.B. BUBBLES A CO.. 108Boutojpela-
waieAvenue. „ I ■ -

rsELATIN, TAPIOCA AND SAGO-Our'sBOOK*
AX Belatln, Bio Tapioca and East India Frail B«c,
landing and torsale by J. B,BUsaEEB * CO 9188,
DelAw*i*tAvnnfi* ..... .

a Ltorcßta gbapeb.-iwi m

EEM. ESTATE

; rPOB RENT.
The’ Third and Fourth Stories Back,

• OF THX ■ ■
.. JIBWBULLETIN BtfILDINB,

With enhance bya spacious Hall on Oheetnntetreetand also an entranceon Janie sheet. . ,
Eerfarther partlcoiarsepply at the

“ITew Bulletin Building,
oc2jtf 'J 607 Chestnut Stream

FACTORY FoR SALE,
SITUATE ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF

Tenth and .Columbia Avenue, ;
FIVE STORIES HIGH, 122 by «feet, dint In themostetbstantlalandlmprovedmanner.

LOT 280 by 64, rnnniDg to therailway. .
Inquire of JOHN’TAYLOR, No. 1538 North Broad

street; or;at the. KEYSTONE KNITTING
Oxfordand Hancocfclstreeta. , , oeit-etrpi

’

fill JEHAI HSTATB THOMAS A SOHSr BABE.—E3BAHJJBOME OOUNTBT BESIDESCHeteh*acres, Bristol Inmnlke, near TorrlsdUle; abeo.t omT
quarter of a mile of the station, on the Trenton rail,road.—On ITJUSDAT. OctoberSOth.lSM,at 12 o'clocknoon, wllJbetotdatjtnbUo sale.at the PHILADeeTPHIa SXOHANGK all that handsome atone mes-suage and S acres ofland.sltnateon tne eaatalde..! theBristol turnpike, at the eleventh mile atone, within aquarter ofa mile of teestation ontbeTrenron railroadand ashort distance to the river Delaware,at Torriiadale. The house labnllt In a very substantial manner
36 by 42feet, withlargehall and open stairway—three
rooms on first floor end eight chambers abovm Avery-large stone barn, with, accommodations for lajhorses, &c. It issnmranded with handsome shade
treee, and bullt on a nighknoll, affording a very haSd-some view ofthe river Delaware. Adjoins the valua-ble property known as "Eden Hall* and linds drCharlts Macallater.Fsq.
.It Isconvenient to the pest office, churches, schoolsBtQtHl| ObC* ... *

May ce examined onapplication to the ownerandoccupant, C. w. Harrison, EsqM. THOMaS «h SONS. Auctioneers.139and 141 South Fourthstreet.wrjOBSALK—t.VALNTIT BlRmiCT—urumißiart
STONEfvSSSU?aiBt,eet

’ 800111 sWe’ flnish e° In walnnt. andfrescoed. J. WARNEBERWm,
002521} • 12Ssouth Fifth street,Mercantile Idhzary flaUding,.

*

<thv£t L4ctl TOW?'‘ desirable HOUSE toSEAT. Honsts TorBale. Apply to
W, H. STOKEs*,
Insurance Office.

11M
FA°Ns?<t4^;'SS?I,fO3SF3SIOS-Asplendid|B MANSION. finished throughout wlih all the mo.'squares. fNiSTHand<L -fc^feST^UT > Box 858 P. Q. 0c26-2t*

BEGISTEB’S NOTICE.
R E ******

No9fi? l3 Ilsfeb7 given that the following named per-sona did, onthe dues affixed to their namMfli«
accounts oftheir Administration to the estate of th(*Mpersons deceased, and Guardians’ and Trustees’ an?cotrnts wlmsenames are undermentioned, in theoffiSof the BeUater for the Probate of Wills aud erantin?Utters of Administration, in and for the cstyanf
Con.?Sf .

of.?b%li lphl?: anil thesame will tkSjSi
sentwfi25 entwfi2itlf1Orpl^?a

,
Coart 01 soW City and &ramwforconfirmation and allowance, on thsiiuraHainavin November next,atloo’clock i Q themomioeatthoCounty CourtHousein said chy. mDg,ac 1210

ISO.
eept. 2S, of CHAS.

28, Je^aKSSiD ta’ Jf eziabeth
“ 281 SESS3X.deVXCr °f STEV-
“

0f JOHN
>* 29, The Pennsylvania Compabyfor Insurance

of GEDI&^g
“ “• of 3.

Oct. 1. EnffiyCrowell, Adm’x ofANN BICKABBS,
“ '• A4m ’X ot JACOB PETEB-
“ 2’ CD^^lV,^Adm’r 01 A- H3EHKY
" S’ T

NEVDH3
WdeOu’ etal,Elec’ IS of JAMES

“

* *£*£“■ Aim,r 0f JOHN C.
“ 5. Hcra«>Bffiney, Exc'r ofELIZABETH BIN-
“ 9' J D" Adm' T oT JOKS F-
‘ Ml of abexandeb
“ 12, Frederick H and Catharine C, MorrelL.Exc’is ofELIZABETH MORBRLtudetfd!" 12 ’ dSd.'011 ' AAhtt Of MICHAEL
" IS. John Hanna Bxec’rof ASBBEWI. PAGE,
“ ,Sl lolia&A4m,ri of chhis tiak

" IS, WimunHj.Phelan and Isaac Heston, Exec isoJ RAMIIKT. MARTEN,dec’d.“ 15, CatharmMifagee,Adm’rxofJOHNMAGEE,
“ I*. Adam. Painter, Adm’r of ELIZABETHPAItiTEH, doc’ll..
“ IS, WlUtmi M. ilanll, Adm’r c. taofMABTM A ulili. dec d.“ 16. Lewis Grata, Adm’r of FBEDEBICK ETBCHBR, deed.

17, Bliza Tearock, Executrix of AKB VEA-COCK, dec’d.
“ 17, Elliston P. Morris, Adia’r ol JOHNLARD-NEB, dec’d.
“ 17, Busan Sharp, Adm’rx of MICHAEL B.SHARP, dec’d.
“ 18, George F. Lee, Exc'r and Trustee of THOS.DAVIS, dec’d.
“ 19, Louisa M. Ciause, Adm’rx of MARIAMSB-CLhR.dfCd.
“ 20, Thomas Hut, Jr.. Adm’r d. b. n. c.t. a. ofEUZABETAFEICBTENBEBGKB.dec’d.*• 20, William Simpson, Adm’r of ANN J. EL

FRANKLIN, deed.
’• 22, Elizabe.h Toland, Exec’ll of EDMUND

TOLAND. dec’d.
“ 22, HuryG.Clay, Adm’r of JOHNG. HEILEG,dec’d
•• 22, John Eddowts, Exec’r (by his attorney infact) ofRALPH JsDBOWES. dec’d
• i ;» william Scott aud Clayton Miller,Kxec’rs ofJOSHUA BBOWN, ced’d.

23, hlary A. Bran, Exoc’rx of MARIA T. HEN-
DERSON, dec’d.

•* 23, PeterBrady, Adm’r ofMICHAEL BBADY,
dec’d.

23, Francis and Henry Wharton, Exec’rs and
Tiustee i ofTHOMAS J. WHARTON,dec’d,

“ 22, John G. Foster, Exec’r ofSABAH MEDA-
BY, dec’d.

’’ 23, Edward Burton, Adm’r of ROBERT BUB-
TON. dec’d.

“ 2S, Susan B. and ThomasWilliams. Jr.. Exec's,
ofSAMUELWILLI AMS. dec’d.

*•
. 24, Ephraim F. Lsahe, Exec’r of MARTHA W.

DUNGAN, dec’d.
* " 21. Edward H Kelly and Thomas H.Groan,

Rxr*sof LAWREbCEW. KELLY, dec'd-
“ 24, Ann Beckley, Adm’x of WILLIAM BECK-

LEY, dec’d.
24, Theodore Chamberlain. Trnstee neder the

will ofWILLIAM GIBERSON. dec’d.
“ 24, Ezra P. Creesen.Kxec’rol JACOB CEE’- SON,

dec’d.
*• 25, Mary D. Brown, Dillwyn Parrish aud Johnp. Wetherlll, Executors of JOSEPH I).

BROW,dec’d. •

*25, MichaelKaix. Adm’r of WILLIAMKATZ,
dic'd.

M 25, Samuel Parry» Guardian of ANNA M.
FRANK and CHARLES B. SHOE-
MAKER late minors '

“ 25, Benjamin and Richard H. Rush Exec’rs of
RICHARD BUSH, dec’d.

“ 25, Benjamin andRichard H. Bush, Admr’s d.h.
n. c. t a or MAKIA RUSH, dec’d.

•• 25, Benjamin and Richard H.Ruah,Kxec’rs of
Madison RU«H,dec’d.

25, BenjaminRush aud Peter McCall, Exec’xs of
J. MURRAY RUSH, dec’d.

“ 25, Blngleton A. Mercer and Joshua B.Lippin*
cott, Pxec’rs ofSETH GRA«G dec’d

__

“ 25, W. Z. FJorance, Exec’r of FANNY HAYS
COHEN,dec’d.

George S» Truman,. Adm’r of LEWELLYNX TRUMAN, dec’d.
_James Oarstalrß and WllHatn H. Clement,

Exeoutorsof ELIZA A. HOOD, dec’d.
Oc26Mfc FREDhRICK M- ADAMS, Register.^

T.HHAI, NOTICES.
LETTERS tIsTAMENTABYhaving wen granted

tadtotld to toe

THi5 favobtte ste vmboat
EjAfeJl torn A. \VA m NEB for Burlington.

t ii™. Philadelphia, Chestnut street
““ £ea£Sa„in g leaves’ Bristol at7.lOA.2-haf,£™ w tSchway at Riverton, Torresdale, An-7Fare, 25 cents. Excursion. 49
cehts. ’ . : ■ -2ITV-*-
TNDIA BJgBBM BELTING STEAK

E^n^Beraaniidealers 8114 » FULL ASSORT.
mWtoFOOODYKAB'S PATENT VULCANIZED

BELTING, PACKING, HOBB, Ac., at to*

808 Chestnutstreet,
' -

' Bontoilds,
it vaw»nave a NEW and: CHEAP ABTIGL3 of

*°

JORDAN’S CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—The
trulyhealthful and nutritions beverage, nowin use

bv thousands—invalids and others—has established a
-viracter tor qualityofmaterial and purity of nuum-
.acMre, which stands unrivaled. It la,recommended
av physicians ofthis and other places, as a superior
tomcjand requiresbut a trial to convince toe meetskeptical ofIts great merit. To be had, wholesale anaJetau.ofP. J. JObdajn; 220 Pear street,


